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Pacific Gas and Electric Company

August 11, 1993

PG&E Letter No. DCL-93-200

Nuclear Technical Services, A10G

333 Market Street, Room 8024
P.O. Box 770000
San Francisco, CA 94177
415/973-0600
Fax 415/973-1427

Warren H. Fujimoto
Vice President

.U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission
ATTN: Document Control Desk
Washington, D.C. 20555

Re: Docket No. 50-275, OL-DPR-80
Docket No. 50-323, OL-DPR-82
Diablo Canyon Units 1 and 2
Response to NRC Request for Additional Information
Related to Resistance Temperature Detector Bypass Elimination

Gentlemen:

PG&E's response 'to the nine items identified in 'the NRC's July 13, 1993,
request for additional information regarding the resistance temperature
detector bypass elimination for Diablo Canyon Power Plant, Units 1

and 2, is provided in the Enclosure. This response supports License
Amendment Request 92-05, "Eagle 21 Process Protection System Upgrade and
Resistance Temperature Detector Bypass Elimination," submitted in PG&E
Letter No. DCL-92-203, dated September 21, 1992.

The response to Item 3.(a) includes Tables 1 through 4 that are provided
in the Attachment to the Enclosure. The response and the Tables contain
information proprietary to Westinghouse Electric Corporation, the owner
of the information. The Tables were developed by Westinghouse to
respond to NRC Item 3.(a), and support statemen'ts and conclusions
identified in WCAP-12813-R3 (proprietary), "Summary Report, Eagle 21
Process Protection System Upgrade for Diablo Canyon Power Plant Units 1

and 2," Revision 3, June 1993. WCAP-12813-R3 was sent to the NRC in
PG&E Letter No. DCL-93-156, dated June 18; 1993, which included a
Westinghouse Application for Withholding Proprietary Information from
Public Disclosure and an accompanying Affidavit CAW-93-455, dated
June 10, 1993, signed by Westinghouse. The affidavit provides the basis
on which the Information may be withheld from public disclosure, and it
addresses with specificity the considerations listed in paragraph (b)(4)
of 10 CFR 2.790 of the Commission's regulations.

Affidavit CAW-93-455 is applicable to the proprietary information
contained in the response to Item 3.(a) and Tables 1 through 4 because
that information supports statements and conclusions identified in
WCAP-12813-R3. Therefore, PG&E requests that the Westinghouse
proprietary information included in the response to Item 3.(a) and
Tables 1 through 4 likewise be withheld from public disclosure in
accordance with 10 CFR 2.790.
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PG&E Letter No. DCL-93- 00
I-2- August ll, 1993

Correspondence regarding the proprietary aspects of the response to Item 3.(a)
and Tables 1 through 4 in the Enclosure or the supporting affidavit should
reference Westinghouse Letter CAW-93-455 and be addressed to N. J. Liparulo,
Manager, Nuclear Safety & Regulatory Activities, Westinghouse Electric
Corporation, P.O. Box 355, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania, 15230-0355.

Sincerely,

Warren H. Fujimoto

cc: Bobby H. Faulkenberry
Mary H. Hiller
Sheri R. Peterson

Enclosure

cc: Edgar Bailey, DHS

Ann P. Hodgdon
CPUC

Diablo Distribution
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PG Letter No. DCL-93-200

ENCLOSURE

RESPONSE TO NRC REQUEST FOR ADDITIONALINFORMATIONREGARDING
RESISTANCE TEMPERATURE DETECTOR BYPASS ELIMINATIONFOR

DIABLOCANYON POWER PLANT, UNITS 1 AND 2

1. "Please provide the following information on the RTDs: (a) What is the make of
the RTDs used'? (b) What is the insertion depth?"

The resistance temperature detectors (RTDs) to be installed are manufactured by WEED
Instrument Company. The RTDs are Model N9004.

The insertion depth of the'hermowell is nominally 4 inches.

2. "Regarding hot leg RTD temperature accuracy: (a) How does the accuracy of the
new method using three RTDs per loop for obtaining hot leg temperature compare
with the former single RTD temperature measurement using sampling scoops and a
plenum? (b) What is the effect of the increased streaming from low leakage fuel
joading on the hot leg T,„, value; and (c) How is this increased streaming effect
accounted for in obtaining an accurate hot leg T,„, value?"

2.

Westinghouse evaluated this concern when the replacement of the bypass system with the
thermowell-mounted RTDs was first considered and concluded that a thermowell RTD
measurement is at least as accurate as a scoop measurement, and could be more accurate in
many plants due to the bias caused by imbalanced scoop flows.

The hot leg thermowells at Diablo Canyon have an insertion depth that places the thermowell
tip (RTD coil) at the radial location of the third flow hole in the former RTD bypass scoops.
This location in the 29-inch diameter hot leg pipe is the point that divides the pipe area into
an inner circle and an outer annulus, with the two areas being equal. Therefore, the
measurement point is at the center of the area that the measurement represents. Streaming
error analyses have shown that the errors due to various possible streaming gradients are
minimized when the measurements are taken at these locations.

In addition, other analyses have found that the scoop sample introduces a measurement bias,
since the five holes are located linearly on the radius, and each hole represents a different
area fraction in the pipe. Also, the three scoop flows are not equal due to different flow
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resistances between the scoops and the common line. In many plants, one scoop flow can be
as much as 40 percent of the total, with 30 percent in each of the other scoops. The
imbalanced flow results in a temperature bias in the direction of the scoop having the highest
flow. When these factors are considered, the thermowells provide the more accurate
measurement.

2

Data taken before and after the introduction of low leakage loading patterns at Diablo
Canyon show approximately a 2 percent drop in reactor coolant system (RCS) flow taken via
the RCS flow calorimetric, with no drop in flow measured via the elbow taps. Thus, the hot
leg streaming bias resulting from the low leakage loading pattern results in a measured hot
leg T,„, higher than the true hot leg T,„,. Therefore, the bias is conservative with respect to
RCS flow and the safety analyses.

Because the streaming bias due to low leakage patterns has been shown to be conservative, it
has not been accounted for in the uncertainty associated with the hot leg T,„,.

3. "Technical Specification 3.2.3 for Diablo Canyon indicates that the current flow
measurement uncertainty (FMU) of 2.4% thermal design flow for reactor coolant
system flow is included in Figures 3.2-3a and 3.2-3b. The FMU is used for the
elbow tap readings at each refueling calorimetric. (a) As stated in Section 5.4 of
WCAP-12813-R2 the RTD bypass elimination affects the indicated RCS flow. The
hot leg temperature value has major impact on the flow measurement uncertainty
analysis. Because of the change in hot leg temperature accuracy with the new RTD
temperature measurement system, a revised flow measurement uncertainty analysis
is needed. Please provide a flow measurement analysis that incorporates the new
hot leg temperature effects. The FMU analysis should also account for the effects
of increased streaming with low leakage core loading. Some plants also experience
cold leg streaming. Does the Diablo Canyon have cold leg streaming? Ifso, cold
leg streaming should also be accounted for in the FMU analysis. The resulting
FMU should also include a 0.1% uncertainty penalty to account for secondary side
feedwater venturi fouling. (b) Please provide the measured RCS flow rates for
DCPP Units 1 and 2 from the last refueling calorimetric."

Res one o a:

Westinghouse has performed specific calculations for the uncertainties associated with RCS
flow for Diablo Canyon with RTD bypass elimination and Eagle 21 equipment. The method
used for these calculations is the standard Westinghouse approach developed for the
calculation of uncertainties for use in the Improved Thermal Design Procedure, with input
parameters determined for the specific Diablo Canyon configuration.
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Table 1 of the Attachment provides the instrument uncertainties associated with the precision
flow calorimetric that is performed at the beginning of each cycle. The uncertainties for
steamline pressure (for Tg and pressurizer pressure (for Tc) reflect the use of Eagle 21 Man
Machine Interface to read these parameters. Table 2 of the Attachment lists the sensitivities
of the flow calorimetric to the various components. A summary of the RCS flow
calorimetric uncertainties is provided in Table 3 of the Attachment. As can be seen, RCS
flow can be measured with the calorimetric to [+/- 2.0 percent flow]"'.

The RCS flow calorimetric is used to normalize the cold leg elbow tap measurement that is
read through the process computer. Table 4 of the Attachment provides the instrument
uncertainties for the transmitter, Eagle 21, and process computer for the indication of RCS
flow. These uncertainties are combined with the RCS flow calorimetric uncertainty to arrive
at a total uncertainty for indicated flow. Based on these calculations, RCS flow can be
determined from the process computer to within +/- 2.1 percent flow, not including
feedwater venturi fouling allowances.

Based upon data taken at plants similar to Diablo Canyon, it is assumed for the purpose of
the uncertainty analysis that Diablo Canyon will experience cold leg streaming. Thus, based
on cold leg streaming data, the RTD bypass elimination implementation has been designed to
ensure conservative RCS calorimetric flow measurement. In addition, a 1'F T,„, penalty has
been included in the Protection System Setpoint Study for conservatism in the safety
analyses.

The Diablo Canyon Technical Specifications for RCS flow include a measurement
uncertainty of 2.4 percent. This is conservative with respect to the calculated uncertainty of
2.1 percent.

~3«3. 3:

Loop flows for Unit 1 from the data taken at the beginning of Cycle 6 are:

Loop 1

91,850

Loop 2

90,440

Loop 3

92,190

Loop 4

92,050

Loop flows for Unit 2 from the data taken at the beginning of Cycle 6 are:

Loop 1

90,816

Loop 2

90,252

Loop 3

92,433

Loop 4

92,275

The units are gallons per minute.
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4. "[a] In the cross calibration of the RTDs, how do you deal with the possibility of
drift in one direction for the RTDs over the 40-year life? [b] How are the RTDs
adjusted in the calibration? [c] Ifone RTD is far off the others, is there any rule
to determine when it is considered to be failed. [d] Is there any plan to check them
against a standard?"

PG&E will compare the average temperature to the saturation temperature for the
corresponding steam generator pressure to ensure that there is not a common drift of all the
RTDs in one direction.

The RTDs are not adjusted; polynomial curves are used to compensate in the electronics.

There is no rule used to determine when an RTD has failed. A case-by-case evaluation will
be performed to make the determination. Any RTD data that differ by 2 degrees or more
will not be used.

Res onse to 4. d

There is no plan to check the RTDs against a standard. Spare pipe penetrations are not
available for installation of a "standard" RTD.

5. "Provide information on how you will ascertain that the new method of recording
the hot leg temperature for each loop is found to be reasonably accurate in
comparison with the old way of measuring hot leg temperatures with the RTD
bypass system upon obtaining startup data."

Although a direct comparison between the different temperature measurement systems is not
possible, evaluations of the different thermal power indicators during startup and power
ascension testing (i.e., RCS loop delta-T and reactor power) will be performed to ensure that
these indicators correlate to actual plant conditions based on the results of power ascension
testing. Plant parameters recorded during testing willbe evaluated by plant personnel, and
any unexpected deviation or anomaly will be investigated and addressed.

6. "Regarding alarms to indicate when an RTD sensor has failed, Section 4.2.2 of
WCAP-12813-R2 states that the hot and cold leg RTDs are subjected to range and
consistency checks: (a) For the cold leg RTD temperature you state that the two
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cold leg temperature input signals are averaged and checked for an acceptable
interval, DELTAC, to set the quality of the value to GOOD, BAD or POOR. What
is this interval in degrees F. In using this value of DELTAC, does the acceptable
(GOOD) value for cold leg temperature fall within the cold leg temperature range
used in the FMU analysis? (b) For the hot leg RTD temperature the WCAP states
that a temperature streaming correction factor (Sj) is used. Please explain more
about the Sj factor, including how it is obtained, what the accuracy of it is, what
tests have been done to prove its accuracy, how it is accounted for in the FMU
analysis and any other pertinent information regarding the use of Sj including ifit
has been used at any other plant. (c) For hot leg temperature you state that a plus
or minus DELTA value is used to establish ifa signal is POOR, GOOD or BAD.
What is the value of the DELTA in degrees F and is this within the range of the
value for hot leg temperature used in the FMU analysis? (d) Please explain what
happens when a RTD is considered to have failed. Ifboth of the dual elements of a
hot leg RTD have failed do you assume a replacement temperature value for the
failed RTD for use in calculating the average hot leg temperature for that loop? If
so, how is the replacement value obtained? How many RTD failures can you have
in a hot leg loop before it is unacceptable? Ifan average hot leg loop temperature
is considered unacceptable how do you determine which RTD has failed? How
often do you have channel checks? What steps are taken after a hot leg
temperature is considered to be unacceptable? Can the dual element RTDs be
rewired in the control room to replace a failed element?"

DELTAC is initially set to 2'F based on engineering judgment. This value is not related to
the FMU.

S; is calculated from each individual sensor by subtracting each individual reading from the
average of the three narrow-range hot leg RTD inputs for each loop. Every hot leg RTD
willhave a unique S; value calculated and entered. It should be noted that these values are
automatically calculated by the Eagle 21 system and then manually entered for use by a plant
I&C technician. The exact algorithm used by Eagle 21 for this calculation is included in
Chapter 7 of the FSAR Update. S; is not related to the FMU. S; values have been used in
the Watts Bar and Turkey Point resistance temperature detector bypass elimination
applications.

Westinghouse recommended that the plant originally startup with a DELTAH value of 8'F
and all three of the S;s set to O'F to avoid spurious RTD trouble alarms. Westinghouse
further recommended that the S;s be reset at 50 percent and 100 percent power based on the
values calculated by the Eagle 21 equipment. At 100 percent power, DELTAH should be set
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'o a value of 1'F outside of the observed deviations from the estimate of T„„average. These
values are not related to FMU. These recommendations willbe incorporated into the
necessary procedures.~6. 6:

When an RTD has failed, it is removed from Scan in the Process Protection System (PPS).
The remaining inputs willbe used to determine delta T and T,„,.

Ifboth elements fail, the RTD input is removed from Scan in the PPS.

A minimum of one input from two separate hot leg RTDs is required for a hot leg loop to be
acceptable.

When any RTD input deviates by more than the acceptable setpoint (refer to Response to
6.(c)), a deviation alarm annunciates. The actual RTD inputs are evaluated to identify the
specific element which was identified as POOR.

The Operations Department performs channel checks once per shift as required by Technical
Specification 4.3.1.1.

Ifa hot leg temperature input is considered to be unacceptable, an available spare element is
connected to the PPS or the input is removed from Scan.

RTDs are reterminated in the cable spreading room which is located outside of containment,
one floor below the control room.

7. "Regarding RTD response time: (a) What is the method used to check the
individual RTD response time? What provision is there to check the RTD response
time at each refueling? Where is this requirement in the Technical Specifications?
(b) How does your method for obtaining the response time account for the
inaccuracy of the response time (typically on the order of 10%)? (c) The tabulation
of the response time breakdown in Table 6.1.1-1 of WCAP-12813-R2 indicates that
this information is proprietary. We do not agree that these values are proprietary
and in the past Westinghouse has said that these values willbe treated as
nonproprietary. Please confirm that our understanding is correct. (d) The WCAP
states that the accident analyses are based on a RTD response time of 7 seconds.
Do you have a margin to account for possible drift of the RTD response time
during the operation of the cycle so that the 7 second RTD response time continues
after its initial measurement at the beginning of the cycle. Ifso, what is this
margin?"

Re onse 7. a:

Response time testing of the narrow-range RTDs is performed using the Loop Current Step
Response (LCSR) method. Surveillance Requirement 4.3.162 of Technical Specification
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'3.3.1 defines the testing interval to demonstrate the operability of the instruments.
Surveillance Test Procedure I-SB5, "RCS Narrow Range RTD Time Response Testing," is
used to perform the required testing.

Res onse o 7

The LCSR test is acknowledged to have an uncertainty of 10%, therefore, the surveillance
test used requires use of 110 percent of the measured response time to account for the
inaccuracy.

Res onse to 7. c:

The latest revision of WCAP-12813 removes the proprietary brackets from this table.

d:

An increase of one second has been added to the response time from what the Technical
Specification previously required (from 6 to 7 seconds). This additional 1 second has been
added to provide for margin.

8. "Regarding non-LOCA safety analyses and evaluations, you stated in WCAP-12813-
R2 that the increased RTD response time assumption results in longer delays from
the time when fluid conditions in the RCS require an Overtemperature Delta-T
(OTDT) or Overpower Delta-T (OPDT) reactor trip until a trip signal is actually
generated. Therefore, you evaluated those transients that rely on OTDT and OPDT
reactor trip for protection, which are: (1) RCCA Bank Withdrawal at Power,
(2) Loss of External Electrical Load and/or Turbine Trip, (3) Steam Line Break
Core Response at Power, and (4) Steam Line Break Mass/Energy Releases for
Outside Containment Equipment Qualification. You referred to the applicable
FSAR sections and also provided other references for the above four items. For the
second (2) transient item, Loss of External Electrical Load and/or Turbine Trip,
you stated that the assumptions and methods used were consistent with the FSAR
Update analysis. Indicate if the analyses and methods used for the other three
transient items (1, 3, 4) used acceptable codes consistent with their FSAR analysis."

With the exception of increasing the OTDT and OPDT reactor trip response times where
applicable, the reanalyses that were performed in support of the RTD bypass elimination
(transients 1 through 4) all used assumptions and methods consistent with the FSAR Update
analysis. This statement was only explicitly called out in the Loss of External Electrical
Load and/or Turbine Trip event (transient 2), but it applies to transients 1, 3, and 4 as well.
More specifically, the LOFTRAN computer code was used for the reanalysis of transients 1

through 4, which is consistent with the FSAR Update analysis.
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'. "Regarding LOCA and Steam Generator Tube Rupture (SGTR) analyses as
discussed in Section 3.0 of WCAP-12813-R2, it is not clear what the effect of the
RTD bypass system removal has on the LOCA transients. This is because the
effects are presented as a combination of Eagle-21/RTD Bypass Elimination effects.
Therefore: (a) Present the results of the separate effects due to the RTD Bypass
Elimination and the Eagle-21 modification for the large and small break LOCA,
and (b) for the SGTR, you have stated in Section 3.3 that only the RTD bypass
elimination has an effect. In Section 3.3.1, you state that "Ithas also been
confirmed that the temperature uncertainty used in the analyses is not impacted by
RTD Bypass Elimination." Explain where this has been confirmed and what the
temperature uncertainty value is."

For both the large break and small break LOCA events, two changes that result in a peak
clad temperature (PCT) penalty are identified. Those changes are an increase in the
pressurizer pressure uncertainty and an increase in the RCS average temperature uncertainty.
The increase in pressurizer pressure uncertainty is related to Eagle 21 only. The change to
the temperature uncertainty is actually unrelated to either modification. The identified PCT
penalty for temperature has been used since the Vantage 5 fuel transition and was used for
completeness. Thus, implementation of the RTD bypass elimination does not impact the
LOCA safety analysis.

9. b:

In retrospect, this statement could be confusing. The current Diablo Canyon steam generator
tube rupture analysis, based on NRC-approved Westinghouse methodology, does not assume
an uncertainty on the initial RCS average temperature. Thus, any hypothetical change in the
temperature uncertainty will not impact the existing steam generator tube rupture analysis.
This statement willbe deleted from the next revision of the WCAP.
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